NOTICE OF MEETING LOCATION

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
OF THE DAVIS DIVISION OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE

To: Representative Assembly Members of the Davis Division of the Academic Senate
From: Davis Division of the Academic Senate Office
Re: Notice of Meeting Location

The Friday, May 20, 2016 Representative Assembly meeting will be held in the Scrub Oak Hall Auditorium located at 598 Tercero Hall Drive, Davis, CA 95616. Directions to the building can be found at the following website: http://campusmap.ucdavis.edu/. The auditorium is located on the first floor of Scrub Oak Hall. Scrub Oak Hall is located in the Tercero Student Housing area, just beyond Kemper Hall when walking from Mrak Hall.

The meeting is scheduled to begin at 1:00pm.
Tercero Area

Scrub Oak Hall

Directions

Parking on Campus

Parking

Nearby parking is available in Parking Lot 40 and in the West Entry Parking Structure (WEPS). Lot 40 is on the southeast corner of Hutchison Dr. and Dairy Road; WEPS is on the northeast corner.

Driving to UC Davis

- Exit Hutchison Dr. eastbound
- Pass through one stoplight
- Turn right on La Rue Road
- Turn left into Lot 47 or see alternate unloading zones on the left map
MEETING CALL
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
OF THE DAVIS DIVISION OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE

Friday, May 20, 2016
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Room: Scrub Oak Hall Auditorium

1. Special Business
   a. Discussion of events related to Chancellor Katehi
   b. Discussion of what actions, if any, the Davis Division of the Academic Senate should undertake in accordance with its role in shared governance.

2. Other Business (requires unanimous consent to be taken up)

Richard Tucker, Secretary
Representative Assembly of the
Davis Division of the Academic Senate

All voting members of the Academic Senate (and others on the ruling of the Chair) shall have the privilege of attendance and the privilege of the floor at meetings of the Representative Assembly, but only members of the Representative Assembly may make or second motions or vote.